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ABSTRACT. The 00011 rrofu'fi of innlooular or group rotation in orystallirio soIrIk Iuih 
long been a Bubjeet of iniorest und liad boon inv(‘-8tigat(‘d ]>y viirioub workors uPh tlu‘ir diffiTont 
jnehniquee. Tii the jirusent jjaper aiithurB liavo lak(Mi a niiinbor of ovganio solids (Alcolids, 
Quinols and NaphUiols) containing hydroxyl group and most of tlK'rii lia,vo l)oen invi'stigatod 
l*y onti of tho authors by proton rosotianoe tnol-hod from rigid lattiro ttaii]>or}d iiro to tlio^  moll mg 
point. Jt is found that si’oond moment vs tomporaturo curve yielded a discontinuity in tho 
spectfiim (but not yet explained) below tho transition (emperaturi^ i.e., before the inoliM ular 
rotation. This feature in tho curve is found in a large number of organic solids which contain 
O il group, provided OH group is not hiialered by the interaction of other heavy substituent 
grou])s. Tho purpose of the present paper is to show that llie dis(;onliniuity observed in 
s(M*oud moment vs tompemturo curve or the appearance of secondary humps in nuclear magiii- 
lude resonaiiia^ spectra may bo due to th(^  iiitrairiolecular motion of tho hydroxyl group.
II- is found that intramolecular rotation of substituent group causes llie redu(‘lion in 
the valuer of rigid lattice second moment and this reduction can Lm‘ estimated by the equation.
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It IS shown that reduction in Uio valu<‘ of sc(‘ond moment is duo to the pi*oduction of 
liu' secondary held at tho resonant nucleus. The m oasuronu'iit of spin "lattice relaxation 
limes 1\ carried out at different temperature, ilcm onstra te  rotational d(‘gi'(‘e of frccdum . 
1'T‘om tho measurements tho free energy of aclivHini. and en tha lpy  of a id u a tio n
(a/ /* )  have also biaai ostimuled to give support to intra-Tnole<‘uJar motion of su})stituciit 
iiydroxyl groups.
1 N T H O D U C T J  ON
IVoton magnetic studies of organic solids (Alcohols, Quinols and Naphthols) 
have been investigated in order to gain information conoerning tho intra-inolocular 
motion of hydroxyl groups and also about the nature of the motion.
According to simple theory of N.M.R. when an external magnetic field is 
applied on the sample, it induces a change on a magnetic moment associated with 
each electron and this change which depends on electronic wave function, is in 
such a way that it opposes the applied field. The secondary field a t any point 
is also contributed by neighbouring magnetic moment. Therefon', the produc­
tion of secondary field causes the resonance absorption line to be broadened.
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This effect on magnetic resonance absorption line has been interpreted in terms 
of second moment by Van Vleck (1948). Studies of temperature dependence of 
s(^cond moiri(‘nt (Kambe and Usui (1952), Pryce and Stevens (1950) and by McMillan 
and Opt'chowski (HKJO) show that the conclusion of Van Vleck’s work are valid 
at all iemjH'ratures not only very near to absolute Zero. So any effect on 
nuclear magnetic resonance' absorption spectrum can bo studied by Van Vlcck’s 
theory of second moment. Clough (1963) has also indicated that any motion 
of an as- sembly of dipolar coupled nuclei has a profound effect on nuclear 
magnetic n'sonance spectrum and so also on second moment.
Authors have observed tliat some organic solids containing hydroxyl group 
show a remarkabh' effect on t he value of second moment and on resonance spectra, 
with ris(' of tf'mperature producing secondary humps below the transition tem- 
peratuH'. It suggests sonu' sort of motion in the molecule (Andrew, 1950). Since 
it is (wident that nu)k‘enh‘ itsedf is not in the motion, hence possibility of inira 
molecular motion of the substituent group within th(' molecule cannot be ignored 
The authors have interprc'ted the above abnormalities obtained in the values oi 
second moments, in seeond moment vs temperatures curve of Alcohols, Quinols, 
and Naplithols, as due to the motion of hydroxyl group, within the molecule.
The intramolecular motion within solids has been also explained with tin* 
use of spin-lattice relaxation time T^. With the fiee ('iiergy of activation A7^ /?* 
and enthalpy of activation A//* have been also esl.it)iat(*d in support of iiiha- 
molccular motion.
T IJ E () R Y
Idle motion in molecules or groups in general results from electronic int(T- 
actioiis within tlu* sample and from interactions between the externally appli(‘d 
magnetic field and the (*](‘c,irons in the sampk' (Heinort et al. 1959) when aji 
external magJietie field is applied on a sample, each induced electronic magne­
tic dipole then gives rise to a secondary magnetic field a t a nucleus in the* 
direction of the externally applied field and is given by
S(secondary) =  <£n/i>{l—*Sco^ 0^jjc)lr^ jjc
when^ <A/^> is the average value of the induced moment, rjk is the length of ih(‘ 
vector joining nuchu j  and k  and 0^^  is the angle between vector and applied 
field axis.
The secondary field is a function of electron distribution in the free volume 
and of the distance of approach of neighbouring molecules. I t  is a time varying 
field and since the time average over all permitted orientations of dipole pair can 
be less than the steady local field for rigid system. Hence spectrum narrows 
when rotation sets in.
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Alpert (1947,1949) and Gutowsky and Pakc (1950) studied the effect of motion 
in the lattice using results which were first obtained by Bloembergen et ah (1948). 
Again it has been pointed out by Andrew (1955) that any reduction in the value 
of second moment with rise of temperature is indicative of some sort of motion 
in the molecule [either rotational motion as in the caserof Benzene (Andrew 1953b) 
or vibrational motion as in the case Naphthalene (Andrew, 1950)], The reori­
entation of solids are recognised by discontinuity observed or by transition curve 
ill second moment vs temperature curve. Hence if any discontinuity is obsiTvc^d, 
as found but not yet explained, in second moment vs temperature curve {S ~ T  
curve) before the molecular rotation or below the transition tempcratiu(\ it 
clearly suggests that any sort of intramolecular motion due to the substituent 
group may be present within the molecule. If such discontinuity in S ~ T  (Uirve 
is not observed in substituted molecules, it indicates that motion of the concerning 
subsiituent group is hindered due to the interactions by other heavy substituent 
groups present within the molecule.
The effect of the groups or molecular rotation on second moment can be easily 
(estimated. Since the secondary field is a time varying field, hence when the 
motion in the molecule sf t^s in, the angle Ojfc (Ixit ween appli(;d field and internuclear 
vector) occurring in the factor (1 -™3 cos-^ yjA:) hi the second moment theory of Van 
Vh^ck, vari(‘s with the time. Since the frequency of rotation are high compared 
with the frequencies of interest in th(‘ resonance, it is time average of (1 —3 coordjjc) 
that effi'Ct the second moment.
•J)Hence < ( 1 - 3  cos2%)> avg =  (1 -3  cosW^) (3 co^2 - ■
Where y^ jc is the angle between radius vector joining j  a n d a n d  rotation 
axis. The expression has been solved by Slichter (1963). He found a relation 
b( t^ween the si^coiid moment at rigid lat tice and the rotational second moment 
and is given by
<A6>2>R.L.( (1)
whore <Aco^>rj,^ is rotational second moment and < A 6i^>R.L. is second moment 
at rigid lattice.
The substituent groups are, however, constrained to their equilibrium position 
by intramolecular and intermolecular forces. Its motion from one equilibrium 
position to another is restricted by a potential barrier. The motion may also take 
place by quantum mechanical tunnelling through the hindering potential barrier. 
But it is suggested by Newman (1950a) that the process of mechanical tunnelling 
does not hold good for most of the solid studies.
In the present paper the relaxation phenomenon for the motion of groups in 
solid molecules have also been discussed. Here only phenomenological descrip­
tion has been taken without adding the detp i^ls of other theories as transition state 
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theory (Glasstone et aL (1940)) and concept of free volume. If  a system transforms 
an initial state Si to a final state S^ via an activated state S* {Si ^  S* ;?± S.,), 
it requires that the population of S* should be small compared to Si and S2 whcTc 
Si and /Sg represent orientation of the substituent group in the lattice. This is 
a restriction which is probably satisfied for moh'cular motions in solids (Rico, 
1958).
The correlation time for tlui motion can bi' written in terms of free acti­
vation emergy AEu* which is defin(‘d as the clifferenct* in tlie free energy between 
state Si and S*i
Tc =  To exp -A A V  \ ^ /B T
The N. M. R theory developed by B.P.P. wixich shows a lelation between spin 
lattice relaxation time Ti and com^lation time as
for cOoTp
Where C is a constant factor and coy — wher(‘ v„ is tlu' n ‘Sonant fi equency. 
The enthalpy of activation A//* can be obtaiiu'd from the lemptTature variation 
of Log Ti and given by
d _ L ^ \  
d(l/T) /A//* =  l:(2.:i0:i)/? (2 )
whore R  is the gas constant.
Wilson (1959) has pointed out that tli(‘ llu ory oi intiamoleeiilar rotation m 
molecules is still unable to account- quantitaliv(‘iy for 11k‘ factor constraining 
rotation, notably storic effect and j)r(;pcjties of electronic structure. IMolecular 
rotation by entire molecule is undoubtedly goxuMned by tlie same factor, but the 
theory is even less understood than the theory <xf intramolecular rotation. There 
is only fragmentary information to compare* tin* barri(*rs to groups rotation 
in solids and intramolecular factors contribute* strongly to these* barriers. The* 
intra-molccular restraints are determine*d by covalent boneling of molecules and 
by steric hindrances.
R E S U L T S  AND D I S C U S S I O N S
Alcohols :
The second moment vs temperature curve for Pentaerythritol obtained by 
Gupta (1963) has been shown in fig. (1 ). Fe>r t he de^termination of second moment 
for pentaerythritol he has assumed that the positions of hydroxy hydrogens agree 
with Hvoslef (1958) model and lie exactly in the planes defined by oxygen atoms. 
The direction of OH bond however deviates by O ' thus making the C-O-H angle 
about 110°. This feature is very important in determining the position and move­
ment of hydroxy atoms. The portion AB shown in fig. (1 ) represents the second 
moment a t rigid lattice temperature. After crossing the rigid lattice state an
anomalous shoulder CD has been obsc^rved btdbro the transition temperature for 
OH group rotation and eorrespondingiy there is an appearance of secondary
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Fi^ r. 1. Second mom<ai1 vrisus Ti'inpcml im*. curve for piaitiicrythritol*
I lump at room toinp('rature in resonance spectra shown in fig. (2). The possibility 
of the motion of hydroxy liydrog(m has been also indicated by Ellis and Bath 
(1039) by their infrared studies, Nayer (1938) by his Raman studies and Hvoslef 
(1958) by his neutron diffraction studi('s.
2. SfX 'ftnnn at rooni tc m p ta a lu o ' Fmowhil' secondary Im inp in jicn tacry lh rito l.
East(n*niann (1929) has observed the ilipolement in penlaerythritol and since 
it is a rnoI(‘cule of the space grouf) (IT) v Incli cannot have the dipoh'-moment. 
Theref(>r(  ^ this dipoleinoment is ])robably du(  ^ to th(^  intramolecular motion within 
tlu^  solid. Furth(‘rmore Sidgwick (1933) and Gilbert and Lansdale (1956) have 
also observed some sort of intramolecular motion in pentaerythritol molecule.
In pentaerythritol molecule the second moment reduces to 11.8  gauss^ from 
its rigid lattice value 28.0 gauss^. If it is assumed that hydroxyl group is rotating 
about C-0 axis then the angle of radius vector joining nuclei j  and k  with the 
rotation axis, is about 110^. Therefore, according to the equation (1), the value of 
the second moment should be approximately about 1 /2 times of rigidflattice value. 
In present case th(  ^value is reduced from 28.0 gauss^ to 11.8  gauss^, approximately 
the same as required by the theory. The free activation energy ^ E r * for the 
group rotation and enthalpy of activation have been also calculated and given 
in Table (1 ).
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Similar is the case with methyl alcohol cotaining C-0 bond as internal rotation 
axis for hydroxyl group as observed by number of investigators by their Raman 
and infrared spectroscopy. N.M.R. study of methyl alcohol (Gutowsky and Pake 
1950, and Cook and Drain 1952), also gives approximately similar feature of the 
resonance spectra as is observed in the case of pentaerythiutol. The spectra can 
be explained on the same lines as authors have discussed for pentaerythritoL 
Furtlierraore Muzushima and Kubo (1951) also agree with the present view and 
estimated the height of the potential barrier arguing that if the over all rotation 
of the molecule is small as compared with the internal rotation, the barrier height 
can be estimated from dispersion phenomenon by the use of the absolute reaction 
theory. He obtained the potential barrier to internal rotation of methyl alcohol 
from the difference between third law of entropy and molecular entropy.
Such a method has been adopted by Pitzer (1948), Crawford (1940) and Halford 
(1950). They obtaim^d the poUmtial barrier, for the rotation of the hydroxyl 
group about C-0 axis, approximately about 1000 cal.
In ethyl alcohol the motion of the hydroxyl group has been discussed with the 
experimental thermodynamics quantities by Halford (1949, 1950) and Ito (1952). 
Gutowsky and Pake (1950) investigated ('thylalcolil with N.M.R. method and their 
results, according to present theory, also giv(  ^ some indication about the motioji 
of the hydroxyl group about C-0 bond. The recent, work of Barrow (1952) sho^ s^ 
that barrier hindering the internal rotation of OH group about C-0 axis is about 
1000 cal.
Andrew (1950) h«as investigated Lauryl alcohol (Ti-CioZ/gsOH) by proton reso­
nance method and obtained the same discontinuity in (S—T) curve Ix f^ore the 
transition temperature (shown in fig. 3). But the discont inuity observed in s])ee- 
trura has not been explained by Andrew. This also may be due to the motion of 
the hydroxyl group about C-0 axis present in Lauryl alcohol. The second moment
9 10 20 24 26 28 30 
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Fig. 3. Second moment versus temperature curve for Lauryl alcohol.
at rigid lattice temperature is found to be 27.77 gauss^. The rotational second 
moment is found to be 16.0 gauss^.
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Quinols {Hydroqaivanes)
The (S —T) curve for the a-Hydroquimne obtained by Gupta (19«3) has been 
shown in the fig. (4). In which the portion .4J5 represents the second moment 
at rigid lattice temperature where all the effective motion has been frozen. A 
discontinuity {C) in the absorption curve has been observed a t temperature 325“K . 
This discontinuity is also observed by Ueberitr el al. (1950) in their thermal studies.
94 174 254 334
Temperature K°
Fig. 4. Second moment versus tomy>enitnrc curve for a-Hydrof)[uinono.
Tile interpretation of group rotation also receives support from Hidalgo (1950) 
who found a vibrational frequency shift of OH group in HydroijuinoiK' apjiroxi- 
mately at about the same temperature. Furthermore high d.c. conductivity has 
heen reported by various workers with other hydrogen bonded structure and is 
attributed as due to the combined proton transition and diiioh' rotation (Steam 
and Frying, 1937).
The value of second moment of a-Hydroqiiinonc at rigid lattice temperature 
is found to be about 10.7 gauss^ and before the transition temjierature for molecular 
rotation it reduces almost exactly one quarter of the intramolecular contribution, 
which satisfies the necessary criterion for rotation (Gutowsky and Fake, 1950).
In y-IIydroquirwne (Gupta 1963) the same discontinuity is found in S —T  
curve (fig. 5). The view of group rotation receives support from^Hidalgo (I960)
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who observ^od a vibrational fixMiueiicy shift of hydroxyl group is Hydroquinono. 
The second moment at rigid lattice' tcmiperatiirei is found to be about 12.0 ganss*^  
when intramolecular motion sets in, it reduces to about 1/2 times of rigid lattice 
value as requirep by theory for rotation about C-O axis.
Tiie spin lattice' relatiem time (7\) for a and y-Hyelroquinone's have' also 
been calculated (Gupta and Agarwal, 1907). With 7\ the' value' o\' the' fre'e* aeti- 
vatie>n e'nc'rgy AfJji* and entlialyjy e^ f activation A//* are' cstimate'el and givem in 
Table 1.
TABLE T
Free aedivation energy and enthalpy of activation (in K cal/mole)
(^ >rnp<>mi(]K
Fi'cm*
ion(‘n<*rtrv
EiiU ialpvo f
ar’t ivat ion 
A//*
1. P rjitao ry t h rito l r».27 J 43
2, a H ydroq itiiinnc 3.03 3 37
3. Y-ltydro(piinon(’ 1.8C 1.87
4. a -N ap ih o l 0 .5 ] 7.2
5. /9-N aphthol 5 .9 13.2
Naphthols
In  a~Naphthol [Guiyt&, 1967, fig.6] there is some appearance of fine structures 
a t about 312®K. Gupta has attributed this fine structure as due to the vibrational 
motion of the mole^culc, arguing that the Naphthol molecule is comparatively 
large and possesses no symmetry about C-O bond. But it has been pointed out 
by Andrew (1951) for some organic solids that there is however a decrease in the 
second moment below the transition temperature. He attributed that this
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decrease will be partly due to the rotational oscillation of molecules, but calcu­
lation shows that this form of motion is unlikely to account for n hole clTccl.
BOB
ao
274 3G7294 314 334
Tomporatiuro K '
Kig. G. Stjrond moinrrii a itsus tt'mpt iMlim' (‘iirvr for a*Na]>hllu»l.
iViidrow statod tliat it in nioro likoly that the smaJl jiortinii of uiolt'culo rotating 
below the transition point. Tlierefore, according to ihv autliors vi(‘\\s this sort- of 
reduction is due to the inotitni of hydroxyl group. Il gets addt'd support with 
Nagaknra and Gouterman (1957) investigations in wliicJi they obs(u*ved some 
shift in wave length due to the hydrogen bonding in a-]\ii})lithol. 1 '^urther more 
Ailira (I960), with the use of his sLil)liinat ion pressun^ method, obse rved a transi­
tion ill the crystalline state of a-Naphtliol du(‘ t-o some sort of lotalion about C-O 
l)ond. Tlio rotational second momcjiit is also found to be about 1/2 times of rigid 
lattici  ^value supporting the theory.
In case oi /i-Naphthol (fig. 7), there appeared a secondary hump in resonance 
sj)ectriim round about 312'^ ’K and some reduction in the valm^ . of tlu‘ sc^ cond moment, 
in S —T  curve. Gupta has attributed this as due to th(‘ vibrational motion of 
tlie (Mitire molecule. Tlie secondary hump is neaily at the same' temperature 
at which Ailira (1960) observed a transition in the erystallim' stati^ du(‘ to some 
sort of rotation about C-O bond. Further more it lias been pointed out by Porte 
ct aL (1960) for y?-Naphthol that OH group forms weak hydrogen beniding with an 
aromatic nucleus in which the OH bond is directly along the normal to the center
Temperaturo K°
Fig . 7. Second m om en t versus tem po m tu re  curve for j8-Napblhol.
of aromatic nucleus i.e. there is a tendency for benzene molecule to pack round 
OH group so that OH bond points along this normal rather than to the side of the
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ring. When an external field is applied the current induced in electron system 
in benzene exerts a secondary field of OH protons and this secondary field opposes 
th(^  applied fi(dd. The result is a shifted proton resonance for OH group in /y. 
Naplithol. Therefore Porter’s investigations also suggest about the intramole­
cular motion of OH group about C-0 bond. The value of the rotational second 
moment is about 1/2 times of the rigid lattice value.
The spin-lattice relaxation times (T^) for a  and yff-Naphthols have also been 
estimated by Agrawal and Gupta (1967) and with which the free activation energy 
and enthalpy of activation have been computed and given in Table 1 .
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